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Bianca Maria Meda   Cari Musici    
(1665-1700)     for solo soprano, 2 violins & bc 
 
Barbara Strozzi     Le Tre Gratie (op 1, no 4)  
(1619-1677)     for soprano trio & bc 

     Sonetto proemio del opera: Mercè di voi (op 1, no 1)  
      for soprano duet & bc 

     Il Romeo: Vagò mendico il core (op 2, no 3)   - 
      for mezzo-soprano solo & bc 
 
Isabella Leonarda    Sonata Decima  
(1620-1704)     for two violins & bc 
 
Barbara Strozzi    Che si può fare (op 8, no 6) 
      for soprano solo & bc 

     Canto di bella bocca (op 1, no 2) 
      for soprano duet & bc 
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Francesca Caccini    Ciaccona 
(1587-ca.1641)     for solo violin & bc 
 
Barbara Strozzi    L’eraclito amoroso (op 2, no 14)  
      for soprano solo & bc  

     Dialogo in partenze: Anima del mio core (op 1, no 8) 
      for soprano duet & bc 

     La Riamata da chi Amava: Dormi, dormi (op 2, no 18) 
      for soprano duet, two violins & bc 

     Sino alla morte (op 7, no 1) 
      Cantata for soprano solo & bc  
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Notes on Barbara Strozzi (1619-1677) 

 
Barbara Strozzi had the good fortune to be born into a world of creativity, intellectual ferment, and artistic 
freedom. She made a mark as composer and singer, eventually publishing eight collections of songs – more 
music in print during her lifetime than even the most famous composers of her day – without the support 
of the Church or the patronage of a noble house. She is sometimes credited with the genesis of an entire 
musical genre, the cantata. Her works were included in important collections of song, which found their 
way to the rest of Europe and England. Yet she died in obscurity in Padua in 1677 with little wealth or 
property. 
Born in 1619 in Venice – at that time a city of wealth, peace, academic curiosity, and musical innovation at 
its cultural peak – Barbara grew up in a household frequented by the greatest literary and musical minds of 
the age. The adopted and most likely the natural daughter of the poet Giulio Strozzi, she was recognized or 
'legitimized' in his will. Giulio, himself the illegitimate and later recognized son of Roberto Strozzi, was a 
member of one of the most powerful families of Florence, second only to the Medici in wealth and 
influence. The Strozzi name was highly esteemed and may have assisted Giulio in his ability to mix with 
many levels of Italian society.  
He was the founder of several accademie or groups of creative intellectuals, and was an influential member 
of the Accademia degli Incogniti, which counted among its members famous authors, poets, philosophers, and 
musicians, possibly including the great Monteverdi. Together with the Camerate Fiorentine this group was 
instrumental in 'inventing' and spreading what was to become known as 'opera' – music and theatre highly 
intertwined into a new art form, which flourished in Venice throughout the 17th century and then 
expanded throughout the continent. It was into this milieu that young Barbara was introduced as a singer 
and composer. 
Frustratingly little is known about her childhood and musical training. We know that she studied with 
Francesco Cavalli, director of music at St. Mark's Basilica, based on the dedication to Vittoria della Rovere 
of her first published opus, where she mentions Cavalli as her preceptor from early days. There are no 
other known documents pointing to her studies, and little reference to possible early and unpublished 
songs from the period before 1644. 
As early as 1634, however, her name was associated with the meetings of the Incogniti, where she sang 
informally. In the dedication of a group of songs, composer Nicolò Fontei in 1635 says that his songs were 
inspired by 'the most kind and virtuosic damsel, Signora Barbara'. Elsewhere he refers to her as 'la 
virtuosissima cantatrice', the most virtuosic singer of Giulio Strozzi. 
Her performances and participation in the academy activities were of sufficient interest – perhaps even 
scandal, since women were rarely included in such meetings – that scathing satires were written. 
These have led some writers to assume Barbara was a courtesan, or at least a high-class entertainment 
plaything in the tradition of the Japanese geisha, a rumour corroborated by a rather suggestive painting of 
her. The portrait reveals a young woman, blushing, impressively décolleté and with flowers in her hair – a 
perfect impression of the mythical Flora, dispenser of charms both intellectual and physical. 
More recent research, however, has cast serious suspicion on this concept, discussing her financial dealings 
and her four children, at least three of whom she had with Giovanni Paolo Vidman, a colleague of her 
father and a supporter of early opera. 
The two obviously maintained a long-term relationship although they never married. This was not an 
uncommon circumstance during this period, where aristocratic patrimony was of higher importance than 
the legality of a relationship. The Vidman family nonetheless provided inheritance for three of her children. 
Barbara apparently lived with her parents until their deaths, and remained in the family house, which was 
rented from a Vidman brother. None of these circumstances lead to the conclusion that Barbara was 
numbered among the many thousands of registered courtesans of Venice. It is more likely that she was too 
busy writing, composing, and attending to the needs of her parents and her children to have had an outside 
profession. 
Her attempts to secure the permanent patronage of a wealthy music lover never bore fruit, however. Each 
of her seven numbered collections is dedicated to a different patron (the eighth, Opus 4, is lost but 
believed to have been written for the Duke of Mantua). There is no record of what type of payment or 
privilege she received from her dedicatees, but aristocratic patronage was one of the few means a 
composer enjoyed to get music performed and published. 
We can only wish that there were journals, diaries, or more letters regarding her work. Given the few bits 
of information we now have about Barbara's private life, we have a picture of an extraordinary woman of 
talent, beauty, intellect, and business savvy, who published 125 pieces of vocal music in her lifetime. 
 

Candace Magner 
(editor of a modern edition of Strozzi’s complete works) 



 
Texts & Translations 

 
 
 

Cari Musici 
 

Cari Musici, cum grato silentio voces comprimite, 
suspendite sonos, cantare cessate,  
et contemplate, dilecte, Jesu amores.  

Non me turbate, nò, amante,  
armonici chori cantare, cessate. 

Quantae deliciae quantae fortunate beant me,  
rapit meum cor ad se Jesus solus voce amante.  

Quanta laetitia quanta me divina replet lux  
In amore verus dux mihi donat gaudia tanta.   

Ah! Quid dico! Anima ingrata, in silentio taciturno 
amores sponsi audio sepelire?  
Ah non tacete, nò, ò voces canorae, non tacete. 
Amare et silere, cor, tentas impossibile,  
Plus tormentum sit terribile  
quando curat reticere.   

Tacere et ardere? Nò, non potes tam firmissime, 
tuae pene sunt durissimae, si tacendo vis languere.  
Alleluia! 
 

Dear Music Makers 
 

Dear Music makers, in welcome silence lower your voices, 
make no noise, sing no more and reflect,  
dear sisters, on Jesus’ love.  

Do not disturb me, no, beloved (sisterhood), you, 
harmonious choirs, sing no more. 

What delights, what fortunate delights, have blessed me! 
Jesus alone can draw my heart to him, in lover’s tones.  

What joy, what great divine light fills my being! In his love 
my true leader has made me the gift of so many joys. 

Ah! What am I saying! Do I, ungrateful soul, hear the 
bridegroom’s love being buried in a gloomy silence?  
Ah, don’t fall silent, no, melodious voices, do not fall silent. 
My heart, you attempt the impossible, to be mute in loving. 
The torture becomes more terrible  
when it strives to suffer in silence. 

Say nothing and burn? No, you cannot resolutely keep 
silent and yet burn. Your punishments become all the 
harsher when you pine away in silence. Alleluia! 

 
 
 
 

Le tre Grazie a Venere 
 
Bella madre d’Amore  
anco non ti ramembra  
che nuda avesti di bellezze il grido,  
in sul troiano lido,  
dal giudice pastore?  

Onde se nuda piaci  
in sin a gl' occhi de’ bifolchi idei,  
vanarella che sei,  
perché vuoi tu con tanti adobbi e tanti  
ricoprirti a gl' amanti?  

O vesti le tue Grazie e i nudi Amori,  
o getta ancor tu fuori  
gl' arnesi, i manti e i veli:  
di quelle care membra  
nulla, nulla si celi.  

Tu ridi e non rispondi?  

Ah, tu le copri, sì, tu le nascondi,  
che sai ch’invoglia più, che più s’apprezza  
la negata bellezza.  

(Giulio Strozzi)  

 
 
 
 
 

The three Graces to Venus 
 
Beautiful mother of Love,  
do you not remember  
that naked, you had the prize for beauty  
from the shepherd judge  
on the Trojan shore?  

If naked you pleased the eyes  
of the uncouth gods of Mount Ida,  
vain woman that you are,  
why would you cover yourself with such adornments  
before your lovers?  

Either clothe your Graces and your naked Cupids  
or else cast off your armor,  
your mantles and veils:  
of your dear limbs  
let but nothing be concealed.  

You laugh and do not answer?  

Ah, you cover yourself, yes, hide your limbs,  
for you know that the temptation is greater,  
beauty more appreciated, if denied.  

 



Sonetto proemio dell’opera 
 
Mercé di voi, mia fortunata stella,  
volo di Pindo in fra i beati cori  
e coronata d’immortali allori  
forse detta sarò Saffo novella.  

Così l’impresa faticosa e bella  
sia felice del canto e deglá in amori,  
ché, s’unisco le voci, i nostri cori  
non disunisca mai voglia rubella.  

O che vaga e dolcissima armonia  
fanno due alme innamorate e fide,  
che quel che l’una vuol l’altra desia, 

che gioisce al gioir, ch’al rider ride,  
né mai sospiran, che ’l sospir non sia  
d’una morte che sana e non uccide!  

(Giulio Strozzi)  
 

Initial sonnet of the opus 
 
Thanks to you, my star of good fortune!  
With Pindaric flight among the blessed choirs  
and crowned with the immortal laurel,  
perhaps I will be called a new Sappho.  

Thus it is a difficult and beautiful task  
to be happy in song and in love;  
when our voices are united  
a rebellious wish will never separate our hearts.  

O what lovely and sweetest harmony  
two souls make, two loving and faithful souls,  
so that what the one wishes the other desires.  

To delight in joy, to laugh at laughter,  
not ever sighing, unless that sigh  
be from a death that heals and does not kill.  

 

Il Romeo 

Vagò mendico il core 
tutto il regno d'amore, 
dimandando pietà, chiedendo aita 
nell'infelice sua povera vita. 

Ne per ben salda fede 
poté trovar mercede, 
ché di quante egli amò crudeli a torto 
ch'il fuggì, ch'il tradì, ch'il volle morto. 

Tornò dal suo cammino 
il mio cor pellegrino, 
ne pietoso favor ha mai trovato 
per il mendico suo misero stato. 

Femminil cortesia 
forz'è che spenta sia, 
ch'ogni ricca beltà resa tenace 
non l'udì, nol mirò, lo mandò in pace. 

 

The wanderer 

My heart wanders begging 
through the dominions of love, 
seeking kindness, asking for help 
for its wretched unhappy life. 

Not even for steadfast faithfulness 
could it find mercy, 
for the more it loves wrongfully cruel women, 
the more they flee, betray, wish it dead. 

My wandering heart returned 
from its ramble, 
not having found the least compassion 
for its miserable deprived condition. 

The affection of women 
is perhaps so wearied 
that all who are rich in beauty, remain unfeeling:  
not hearing nor seeing, they send my heart away. 

 
Che si può fare? 

Che si può fare 
le stelle rubelle  
non hanno pieta?  

Che si può fare  
che s'el cielo non da  
un influso di pace  
al mio penare?  
Che si può fare?  

Che si può dire  
da gl'astri  
disastri  
mi piovano ogn'or;  

Che si può dire  
che le perfido  
amer un respiro  
di niega al mio martire  

Che si può dire?  

What can be done? 

What can be done  
if the rebel stars  
have no pity;  

What can be done  
if heaven has  
no peaceful influence  
to soothe my sorrows;  
What can be done? 

What can be said  
about the stars,  
if disasters  
rain upon me at all hours;  

What can be said  
if perfidious love  
denies the slightest repose  
to my martyrdom;  

What can be said? 



 

 

Canto di Bella Bocca 
 
Che dolce udire una leggiadra bocca  
tutta lieta cantar versi d’amore!  
Vaga, vezzosa voce  
con passaggio veloce  
t’alletta, ti circonda, anzi ti tocca  
e dentro va quasi a baciarti il core,  
mentre musico labbro  
spiega d’amore i pregi.  

Altro non dice  
quel canoro felice  
che le gioie che senti;  
altro non dice  
che i diletti che provi;  
altro non dice  
che i tuoi piaceri nuovi,  
i tuoi vecchi contenti.  

Dillo, o mio core,  
ch’è dolce udire una leggiadra bocca  
tutta lieta cantar versi d’amore!  
Quell’aura armonizzata  
da una gorga canora  
ti ravviva e ristora,  
ti fa l’alma beata.  
Folle sei se non godi e non cominci,  
qua giù ristretto in un caduco velo,  
Tirsi, a gustar le melodie del Cielo.  

(Giulio Strozzi) 
 

Song of the Beautiful Mouth 
 
How sweet to listen to a delightful mouth  
joyously singing verses of love.  
Lovely, charming voice,  
with rapid scales,  
allures you, surrounds you, also touches you  
and sinks within almost to kiss your heart,  
while the musical lip  
describes the rewards of love.  

Nothing is expressed  
by that happy singer  
other than the joys that you feel,  
nothing is said  
than the delights you experience,  
nothing said  
other than your new pleasures,  
your old contents.  

Tell it, o my heart;  
how sweet it is to listen to a delightful mouth  
joyously singing verses of love.  
That air, harmonized  
by a singing throat  
renews you and restores you,  
makes your soul blessed.  
You are foolish if you do not enjoy, do not begin,  
hampered here below in a mortal veil,  
Tirsis, to taste the melodies of Heaven.  

 
 
 

L’Eraclito Amoroso 

Udite amanti la cagione, oh Dio, 
ch'a lagrimar mi porta: 
nell'adorato e bello idolo mio, 
che sì fido credei, la fede è morta. 

Vaghezza ho sol di piangere, 
mi pasco sol di lagrime, 
il duolo è mia delizia 
e son miei gioie i gemiti. 
Ogni martie aggradami, 
ogni dolor dilettami, 
i singulti mi sanano, 
i sospir mi consolano 

Ma se la fede negami 
quell'incostante e perfido, 
almen fede serbatemi 
sino alla morte, o lagrime! 
Ogni tristezza assalgami, 
ogni cordoglio eternisi, 
tanto ogni male affliggami 
che m'uccida e sotterrimi. 

Heraclitus in Love 

Listen you lovers, to the cause, oh God, 
of my weeping: 
in my handsome and adored idol, 
whom I believed to be faithful, faith is dead. 

I have pleasure only in weeping, 
I nourish myself only with tears. 
Grief is my delight 
and moans are my joys. 
Every anguish gives me pleasure, 
every pain delights me, 
sobs heal me, 
sighs console me. 

But if that inconstant traitor 
denies me constancy, 
at least let my devotion serve me  
until death, o tears. 
Every sadness soothes me, 
every sorrow sustains itself, 
every ill afflicts me so much 
that it slays and buries me. 

 
 
 



 
 

Dialogo in Partenza 

 
Dialogue at Parting 

S:  
A:  
S:  
 
A:  
S:  
A:  
 
S & A:  
A:  
 
S: 
S & A: 
 
A: 
 
S: 
 
 
A: 
S: 

Anima del mio core, tu parti?  
Io parto. 
E prenderatti, o Dio, dimmi, un picciolo 
oblio giammai del nostro amore?  
Fonte della mia vita, tu resti?  
Io resto.  
E dubitar potrai, in sì dura partita,  
della mia fede mai?  
No, no, la nostra gelosia si spenga.  
Sì, sì, rasciuga quei begli occhi mesti.  
E dove andar potrò che tu non venga… 
Dove restar potrò che tu non resti…  
s’hanno la stanza usata i nostri cuor 
cangiata?  
Mentre parto, o mio bene,  
il mio qui resta.  
…e’l mio teco sen viene. 
Mentre resto, o mia speme,  
il tuo qui resta.  
… e’l tuo meco sen viene. 
Il mio teco sen viene. 

(Giulio Strozzi) 
 

S:  
A:  
S:  
 
A:  
S:  
A:  
 
S & A:  
A:  
 
S:  
S & A: 
 
A: 
 
S: 
 
 
A: 
S: 

Soul of my heart, you’re leaving? 
I’m leaving. 
And will you take with you, oh God, tell me,  
a small remembrance forever of our love? 
Source of my life, you remain? 
I remain. 
And will you ever doubt, in such harsh 
separation, my constancy? 
No, no, let our jealousy be subdued. 
Yes, yes, dry those beautiful sad eyes. 
And where could I go where you wouldn’t be…  
And where could I stay where you wouldn’t stay, 
since we have exchanged our hearts forever? 
 
Although I leave, oh my love,  
my heart remains here. 
… and mine goes with you.  
Although I remain, oh my trust,  
yours remains here. 
… and yours comes with me. 
Mine goes with you. 

 

 

 

La Riamata da chi Amava 
 
Dormi, o mio dolore, 
addormentati, o mia pena, 
i sospiri ei pianti affrena, 
posa in stabil core. 

Pace datevi, o speranze, 
acquietatevi, o desiri, 
dilungatevi, o martiri, 
in eterne lontananze. 

Ciego duol mi affliggi a torto, 
ch'alle gioie Amor mi vuole 
e mi rende il mio bel Sole, 
la mia vita, il mio conforto. 

Alma mia, riedi a godere 
che desir con tanto affetto, 
corri, o core, al cor diletto, 
torna al ben, torna al piacere, 
alma mia, torna al godere. 

 

The former Lover’s Revival of Love 
 
Sleep, o my sorrow, 
slumber, o my suffering, 
hold back sighs and laments, 
repose in a quiet heart. 

Be at peace, o hopes, 
still yourselves, o desires, 
exile yourselves, o torments, 
into the eternal distance. 

Blind regret wrongly vexes me, 
since Love wished to delight me 
and to give me my beautiful sun, 
my life, and my comfort. 

My soul, return to enjoy 
whom you desire with such affection; 
run, o heart, to the cherished bosom, 
return to affection, return to pleasure, 
my soul, return to delight. 
 
 
 

Sino alla Morte 

Sino alla morte  
Mi protesto d'adorarvi,  
Voglio amarvi  
A dispetto del tempo  
E della sorte,  
Sino alla morte.  

Until Death 

Until death,  
I vow that I will adore you.  
I want to love you  
in defiance of time  
and fate,  
until death. 



 

L'inanellato crine,  
Che biondeggia superbo in masse d'oro,  
Per le man dell'età divenga argento;  
L'amorose rovine  
Della vostra beltà ch'io tanto adoro,  
Calpesti il tempo a consumarle intento.  
Resti ogni lume spento  
Delle pupille, e d'ostri e di cinabri  
Veggansi impoverir le guance e i labri.  

Pur del pensiero  
Che nudre l'alma,  
Havrà la palma  
Il cieco Arciero.  
Al desio ch'a voi s'aggira,  
Che per voi sempre sospira,  
Goderò del mio core aprir le porte  
Sino alla morte.  

Turbi la fede mia  
Il tosco de gl'amanti,  
La ministra de' pianti,  
L'origin d'ogni mal: la gelosia.  
Servirò la tiranna  
Ch'a morir mi condanna,  
Tra cure ne' martir, fra le ritorte  
Sino alla morte.  

Scuota la mia costanza  
La nemica d'amore,  
La madre del dolore,  
La furia d'ogni cor: la lontananza.  
In adorar costei  
Con tutti i voti miei,  
Mi vedrà quale Anteo sorger più forte  
Sino alla morte.  

Può la fortuna  
Trarmi lontano,  
Ma sempre invano  
Gl'affanni aduna.  
Aque non serba il fiume dell'oblio,  
Che bastino a temprar l'incendio mio,  
Poiché ad estinguer l'amoroso foco  
Ci vuol un mare, anzi ch'un mare è poco.  
Io so ch'alle faville degl'amanti,  
Tutti i mari alla fin non son bastanti. 

(Sebastiano Baldini) 

 

Let your adorned locks,  
magnificently resplendent in masses of gold,  
be turned to silver by the hand of age;  
Let the beloved ruins  
of your beauty that I so adore  
be trampled by time intent on consuming them.  
Let every light be spent from your eyes  
and let the scarlet and vermilion  
of your cheeks and lips become impoverished.  

Even against thought  
that nourishes the soul,  
the blind archer  
will take the prize.  
The desire that surrounds you,  
that sighs for you continuously,  
will delight in opening the door of my heart  
until death parts us. 

Let my trust be troubled  
by the poison of lovers,  
that overseer of tears,  
the origin of every ill: jealousy.  
I will serve the tyrant  
that condemns me to death,  
amidst the cares of misfortune, amidst trials,  
until death. 

Let my faithfulness be troubled  
by the enemy of love,  
the mother of suffering,  
the frenzy of every heart: separation.  
In adoring her,  
by all my vows,  
I will be seen, like Antaeus, to rise stronger than before, 
until death. 

Let fortune  
carry me afar,  
yet always in vain  
will it bring vexations. 
The river of oblivion doesn't hold  
enough water to quell my passion,  
for to extinguish the fire of my love would take an ocean, 
and even an ocean is too little. 
I know that all the oceans of the world are not  
equal to the sparks that fly between lovers. 
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